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ABOUT HGN
HGN is an all-volunteer non-profit organization dedicated to preserving community history and identity
through various projects, programs, and displays. Among HGN’s most visible works are the restored

• CURRENT NEWS

railroad depot, the caboose, the historic fire-engine display, and HGN’s walking tours. If you enjoy history
and are supportive of community development, please consider donating or joining HGN. The modest
dues are $10 a year for general membership. HGN also seeks volunteers.
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CURRENT NEWS & EVENTS
The 2017 Tea at the Station was another huge success. The funds raised with this event have
continued to help pay the ongoing operating expenses for the depot, including heat and electricity. All
the décor, tea, prizes and food are donated by committee members and local businesses. Thank you
to all who have contributed to this event! This year’s theme “All Dolled Up” was highlighted by a
presentation by Kathy Perkins and her doll collection. Next year the theme will be “HATS”.

NEW BOARD MEMBERS:
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At the August 31, 2017 HGN Board Meeting, five HGN members were voted to
join the Board of Directors. They include, Agnes Farnam, Joan Helms, Kasey
Helms, Dennis Houg and Annette Houg. Each of them bring talents, expertise,
ideas and the desire to preserve local history. We look forward to their
involvement!

Bank Makes Donation for Restoration of Caboose
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The Duluth Missabe & Iron Range #189 caboose, which is located next to the
Historic Pine River Railway Depot, saw many years of service with the Duluth
Messabi and International Railroad (DM&IR). In 1987 the caboose had a major
reconstruction. As was explained in our previous newsletter, this caboose is now in
need of a major restoration.
Upon learning of this project, Pine River State Bank graciously donated $3,000 to
be used for the restoration of the caboose. HGN plans to hire a conservator who
will evaluate the caboose and make recommendations for the proper restoration
techniques.
HGN will seek grants and additional donations to help pay for the restoration work.
The bank's donation may be useful as matching dollars for the grants needed to
pursue this work and for work not covered by grants.
Any funds not needed for the exterior restoration can be used to complete the
interior restoration of the caboose. Board member Kasey Helms has obtained a
copy of the original blueprints used in the construction of Caboose #189, which will
be invaluable for the authentic restoration of the interior.
-Submitted by Alan Johnson
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Many of us have seen the caboose as we have gone through town, but have you
ever wondered where it came from?
WWW.HERITAGEGROUP It is classified as a “K3” long caboose (at that time most standard cabooses were
NORTH.ORG
shorter and only had four wheels). It was used in the Duluth and Iron Range
Railway (D&IR, formed 1874), hauling iron ore from the Minnesota Iron Co. in
Tower, to the Lake Superior port of Two Harbors. D&IR was acquired by Illinois
Contact Us
Steel in 1887. One can still see “Illinois-S-USA” on the steel beams under the
Heritage Group North
caboose), and Illinois Steel then became part of the new United States Steel
P.O. Box 266
Corporation (USS) in 1901. Operating at the same time was the Duluth, Missabe
& Northern Railway (DM&N, formed 1891), which was bought by John D.
Pine River, MN 56474
Rockefeller in 1894. Rockefeller then sold the DM&N to USS in 1901.
The two railways were owned and operated (separately) by USS from 1901 to
Along with the ongoing
1938. In July 1938, the railways merged to form the Duluth, Missabe & Iron
maintenance and
Range Railway (DM&IR). During World War II, the iron ore tonnage from these
refurbishing of the
depot, fire engine and
rails went from about 8 million tons in 1938 to over 37 million tons in 1941, and
caboose, we want to
nearly 45 million tons by 1942.
continue to move
The caboose was in service with the DM&IR in the 1960s, but after that the trail
forward with the
goes cold. We are still researching its whereabouts between DM&IR and when it
historical preservation of
came to Heritage Group North.
the area. This will
It needs our help! The siding on the caboose is slowly rotting away, but the roof
always be a huge
and foundation are solid. Please help us keep this iconic, historic caboose from
undertaking and if you
have expertise in any
deteriorating.
specific area we would
- Submitted by Kasey Helms
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

welcome your help!
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FUTURE GOALS AND NEEDS
TECHNOLOGY – We have a computer program that is specifically for museums.
This is a wonderful program, but updates and computer equipment to make it fully
functional are expensive. We will need to purchase a new computer and printer in
the very near future.
CABOOSE – The caboose is in great need of repair. We have had some very
generous contributions so far and will need additional funds to accomplish this.
PHOTO & FILM DIGITIZATION – There has been much of this done, including
Pine River Journals, John Rohr films and Glen Glover glass plates. Since then,
we have received several large donations of local photographs. To properly
digitize these so they can be shared with members and public, we will need to hire
a professional who has the equipment to do this.

JOIN US!! December 9th, 2017, 2 pm to 4 pm John Rohr
film showings. Always a great time to see glimpses of days
gone by.
If you would like to receive this newsletter by e-mail, please
send your e-mail address to nethoug@yahoo.com
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